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Sufficient relative minimum conditions
for discrete-continuous control systems

Abstract. In this paper, we derive sufficient relative minimum conditions for
discrete-continuous control systems on the base of Krotov’s sufficient optimality
conditions counterpart. These conditions can be used as verification conditions for
suggested control mode and enable one to construct new numerical methods.
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Introduction

Hybrid systems, which include systems with variable structure [1],
discrete-continuous [2], logic-dynamic [3,4], impulsive [5], and some other
systems, firmly took their place in the theory of optimal control. They are
also sometimes referred to as “heterogeneous”. A considerable part of
scientific conferences and journals are devoted to that field. They propose
corresponding mathematical models and methods of investigation for each
type of such systems.

We consider a class of optimal control problems, which is characterized
by the change of descriptions with time in terms of controlled differential
systems. For this class, a two-level model of a discrete-continuous system
(DCS) is proposed in [2,6–8]. Its lower level describes the continuous
uniform controllable processes at the individual stages. The upper (discrete)
level integrates these descriptions into a unique process and controls the
functioning of the entire system as a whole to ensure the minimum of the
functional.
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The sufficient optimality conditions for the model were established and
control improvement methods were developed [6–8]. These conditions
allow one to find the global minimum of the functional of optimal control
problem. However, in practice, the admissible control set may have a
complex structure with specific state constraints. Therefore, most of the
computational methods suggested in the literature yield to a relative
minimum of the functional. However, it is impossible to verify that the
suggested solution provides a relative minimum.

The purpose of this work is to fill the gap. Namely, we derive sufficient
relative minimum conditions that can be used for the evaluation of the
proposed solution and enable one to construct new numerical methods.

1. Model of the discrete-continuous system

We consider the abstract discrete controllable system [9]:

x(k + 1) = f
(︁
k, x(k), u(k)

)︁
, k ∈ K = {kI , kI + 1, . . . , kF },(1)

where k is the step (stage) number, time is not necessarily physical, x and
u are variables of state and control, respectively, f is an operator. All
these objects have an arbitrary (possibly, different) nature for different k,
U(k, x) is a set given for each k and x, kI , kF are the initial and final steps,
respectively. On some subset K′ ⊂ K, kF /∈ K′, there is a continuous
system of the lower level

ẋc =
dxc

dt
= f c(z, t, xc, uc), t ∈ T(z) = [tI(z), tF (z)],(2)

xc ∈ Xc(z, t) ⊂ Rn(k), uc ∈ Uc(z, t, xc) ⊂ Rp(k), z = (k, x, ud).

Here Uc(z, t, xc) is the given set.
The right-hand side operator (1) is given by

f(k, x, u) = θ(z, γc),

where

γc = (tI , x
c
I , tF , x

c
F ) ∈ Γc(z),

Γc(z) =
{︁
γc : tI = τ(z), xcI = ξ(z), (tF , x

c
F ) ∈ ΓcF (z)

}︁
.
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Here z = (k, x, ud) is a set of the upper-level variables playing the role
of lower-level parameters, ud is a control variable of arbitrary nature,
tI = τ(z), xcI = ξ(z) are given functions of z.

The solution of this two-level system is the set m =
(︁
x(k), u(k)

)︁
called

the discrete-continuous process. For each k ∈ K′, u(k) =
(︁
ud(k),mc(k)

)︁
,

where mc(k) ∈ Dc
(︁
z(k)

)︁
is a continuous process

(︁
xc(k, t), uc(k, t)

)︁
, t ∈

T
(︁
z(k)

)︁
. Here Dc(z) is the set of admissible processes mc, satisfying with

the specified differential system (2) with additional restrictions. It is
supposed that uc(k, t) is piecewise continuous and xc(k, t) is piecewise
smooth (at each discrete step k). Let us denote the set of elements m
satisfying all the above conditions by D and call it a set of admissible
discrete-continuous processes.

For the model (1), (2), we consider the problem of finding the minimum
on D of the functional I = F (x(kF )) under fixed kI = 0, kF = K, x(kI)
and additional constraints

x(k) ∈ X(k), xc ∈ Xc(z, t),(3)

X(k), Xc(z, t) are the given sets.
The model (1), (2) is suitable to describe various nonuniform con-

trollable processes. Its lower level describes the continuous controllable
processes at the individual stages. The upper one integrates these descrip-
tions into a unique process. In the problems of optimization, both levels
are interacting. Interaction with each subsystem of the lower level is
through the boundary of this subsystem and the corresponding continuous
process γc.

2. Control improvement and optimality sufficient conditions

The sufficient optimality conditions for this model we derive by
analogy with Krotov’s sufficient conditions for discrete and contin-
uous systems by eliminating the discrete chain and the differential
system from the constraints of the sets D and Dc, scalar functions
(functionals) φ(k, x), φc(z, t, xc) are introduced. The latter is the para-
metric family (with the parameter z) of the smooth functions, where
z =

(︂
k, x(k), ud(k)

)︂
. The following generalized Lagrangian is constructed:
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L = G
(︁
x(kF )

)︁
−

∑︂
K\K′\kF

R
(︁
k, x(k), u(k)

)︁
+

+
∑︂
K′

(︃
Gc
(︂
z(k), γc

(︁
z(k)

)︁)︂
−

−
∫︂

T(z(k))

Rc
(︁
z(k), t, xc(k, t), uc(k, t)

)︁
dt

)︃
,

G(x) = F (x) + φ(kF , x)− φ
(︁
kI , x(kI)

)︁
,

R(k, x, u) = φ
(︁
k + 1, f(k, x, u)

)︁
− φ(k, x),

Gc(z, γc) = −φ
(︁
k + 1, θ(z, γc)

)︁
+ φ(k, x) + φc(z, tF , x

c
F )−

− φc(z, tI , x
c
I),

Rc(z, t, xc, uc) = φcTxc f c(z, t, xc, uc) + φct(z, t, x
c),

µc(z, t) = sup
{︁
Rc(z, t, xc, uc) : xc ∈ Xc(z, t), uc ∈ Uc(z, t, xc)

}︁
,

lc(z) = inf
{︁
Gc(z, γc) : γc ∈ Γ(z), xc ∈ Xc(z, tF )

}︁
,

µ(k) =

sup
{︁
R(k, x, u) : x ∈ X(k), u ∈ U(k, x)

}︁
, t ∈ K \K′,

− inf
{︂
lc(z) : x ∈ X(k), ud ∈ Ud(k, x)

}︂
, k ∈ K′,

l = inf{G(x) : x ∈ Γ ∩X(K)}.

Here φcxc is the gradient of φc in the space (xc), T denotes transposition.

Theorem 1. Let there be a sequence of discrete-continuous processes
{ms} ⊂ D and functionals φ, φc such that

1) µc(z, t) is piecewise continuous for each z;

2) R
(︁
k, xs(k), us(k)

)︁
→ µ(k), k ∈ K;

3)
∫︁
T(zs)

(︂
Rc
(︁
zs, t, x

c
s(t), u

c
s(t

c)
)︁
− µc(zs, t)

)︂
dt → 0, k ∈ K′ and t ∈

T(zs);

4) Gc(zs, γ
c
s)− lc(zs) → 0, k ∈ K′;

5) G
(︁
xs(tF )

)︁
→ l.

Then the sequence {ms} is a minimizing sequence for I on D.

The proof is given in [6,8].
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3. Relative minimum

Suppose that xc(k, tI) = ξ
(︁
k, x(k)

)︁
, kI , kF , x(kI), tI(k), tF (k) are

fixed, there are no constraints for state variables of both levels and
upper-level control variables, lower-level subsystems do not depend
on ud, X(k) = Rd(k), Xc(k, t) = Rp(k),U(k,x) = Rr(k), and the used
constructions of sufficient optimality conditions are such that all the
following operations are valid. Let x̄(k) and x̄c(k, t) be elements of D,
and there exists, at least one value u(k) and uc(k, t) with corresponding
x̄(k + 1), x̄c(k, t), i.e., ū(k), ūc(k, t) are inner points of U,Uc.

Let us denote by Dϵ a subset of elements of D that satisfy additional
conditions

|x(k)− x̄(k)| < ϵ, |xc(k, t)− x̄c(k, t)| < ϵ, ϵ > 0.

We will say that on a discrete-continuous process m̄ a relative minimum
of I is attained on D if I(m̄) = inf

Dϵ

I.

On the basis of the above-mentioned theorem, the sufficient conditions
for the relative minimum of the functions R, Rc are as follows

dR = 0, dP c = 0,(4)

d2R < 0, d2P c < 0,(5)

where P c(k, t, xc) = sup
uc∈Uc

Rc(k, t, xc, uc).

We can make these conditions more detailed for the problem with a
free terminal state, i.e., x(kI) is fixed and x(kF ) is free, x(kF ) ∈ Rd(k). In
addition, the set Γc(z) is given by Γc(z) = {γc : xcI = ξ(z), xcF ∈ Rp(k)}.

It follows from (4) that

Rx = 0, Ru = 0, P cxc = 0, P cx = 0,(6)

where dR = RTx∆x+RTu∆u. The derivatives are calculated on the element
m̄.

From (6) one has

ψ(k) = Hx, Hu = 0,

H(k, ψ, x, u) = ψT (k + 1)f(k, x, u), k ∈ K \K′,
(7)
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ψ̇c(k, t) = −Hc
xc , λ̇(k, t) = Hc

x,

H(k, ψ, xcI , x
c
F ) = ψT (k + 1)θ(k, xcI , x

c
F ), k ∈ K′ \ kF ,

(8)

Hc(k, t, x, xc, uc) = ψcT(k, t)f c(k, t, xc, uc), Hc = sup
uc

Hc.

The condition d2R < 0 or

d2R = ∆xTRxx∆x+ 2∆xTRxu∆u+∆uTRuu∆u < 0

for k ∈ K \K′, as in [10], can be replaced by the equivalent conditions

max
∆u

d2R < 0,(9)

∆uTRuu∆u < 0.(10)

Assuming that the maximum is reached in a stationary point, we
have RTxu∆x+Ruu∆u = 0, from which we get ∆u = −R−1

uuRxu∆x. Then
max
∆u

d2R = ∆xT (Rxx −RxuR
−1
uuR

T
xu)∆x.

Let us take into consideration negative definite matrix Θ(k); with
regard to Rxx, Rxu, Ruu the condition (6) can be rewritten in the form:

σ(k) = fTx σ(k + 1)fx +Hxx −HxuH
−1
uuHux −Θ(k),(11)

where σ(k) = φxx(k, x). Let us now consider the following condition

d2P c = ∆xcTP cxcxc∆xc + 2∆xcTPxcx∆x+∆xTPxx∆x < 0.

The matrix of second derivatives is:

M =

P cxcxc P cxcx

P cxxc P cxx

 .

We introduce the matrix

Θ∗ =

(︄
Θ2 0

0 Θ3

)︄
,

where matrices Θ2, Θ3 are negative definite. Then we can represent the
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condition d2P c < 0 in the form M = Θ∗. Hence it follows that

σ̇c = −Hc
xcxc −Hc

xcψcσc − σcHcT
xcψc − σcHc

ψcψcσc +Θ2(k, t),(12)

β̇ = −Hc
xx − ωHψcx −Hxψcω − ωHψcψcω +Θ3(k, t),(13)

ω̇ = −Hc
xxc −Hc

xcψcω − σcHc
ψcx − σcHc

ψcψω.(14)

It is easy to see that on the set K′

σ(k) = θTx σ(k + 1)θx +Hxx + ξTx θxc
I
σ(k + 1)θx+

+ θTx σ(k + 1)θxc
I
ξx + ξTx θ

T
xc
I
σ(k + 1)θxc

I
ξx+(15)

+ ξTx σ
c(k, tI)ξx + ξxω

T (k, tI) + ω(k, tI).

Here σc(k, t) = φcxcxc(k, t, x, xc), β(k, t) = φcxx(k, t, x, x
c), ω(k, t) =

= φcxxc(k, t, x, xc).
Consider now first and second-order minimum conditions for G,

Gc. We denote by Γ the subset of elements of the set D such that
|x(kF )− x̄(kF )| < ϵ, ϵ > 0 and by Γc the subset of elements of the set
D such that |x(kF ) − x̄(kF )| < ϵ, |xc(k, tF ) − x̄c(k, tF )| < ϵ, ϵ > 0. By
virtue of Theorem 1, the sufficient conditions for relative minimum of the
functions G, Gc on the sets Γ, Γc are as follows:

dG = 0, dGc = 0,(16)

d2G > 0, d2Gc > 0.

It follows from condition (16) that

GxF
= 0, Gcx = 0, Gcxc

F
= 0.

Then

ψ(kF ) = −FxF
, ψc(k, tF ) = −Hxc

F
, λ(k, tF ) = 0.(17)

From condition d2G > 0 for k ∈ K\K′ we have σ(kF ) = −FxF xF
+Θ1,

where the matrix Θ1 is positive definite.
On the other hand, in analogy with the peceding condition d2P c < 0,

the condition d2Gc > 0 can be represented in the form

σc(k, tF ) = θTxc
F
σ(k + 1)θxc

F
+Hxc

F x
c
F
,

ω(k, tF ) = 0, β(k, tF ) = 0.
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As before, all the derivatives are evaluated on element m̄.

Theorem 2. In order for element m̄ to be a relative minimum of I on
D, it is sufficient that there exist vector functions ψ, ψc, λ, matrices σ,
σc, β, ω, and negative definite matrices Θ(k), −Θ1(k), Θ2(k, t), Θ3(k, t),
which satisfy conditions (7), (8), (11)–(15).

Proof. We define the functions φ, φc in the form

φ(k, x) = ψT (k)x+
1

2
(x− x̄)Tσ(k)(x− x̄),

φc(z, t, xc) = λT (k, t)x+ ψcT(k, t)xc+

+
1

2
(xc − x̄c)Tσc(k, t)(xc − x̄c)+

+
1

2
(x− x̄)Tβ(k, t)(x− x̄) + (x− x̄)Tω(k, t)(xc − x̄c),

where ψ, ψc, λ, σ, σc, β, ω satisfy the theorem conditions. Fulfillment of
these conditions implies that the functions R, Rc, G, Gc attain a relative
extremum on element m̄ and at points x̄(kF ), x̄c(k, tF ). This means that
there exists a number ϵ > 0 such that the functions R, Rc attain extremum
on the set |x(k)−x̄(k)| < ϵ, |xc(k, t)−x̄c(k, t)| < ϵ, and the functions G, Gc

attain extremum on the set |x(kF )− x̄(kF )| < ϵ, |xc(k, tF )− x̄c(k, tF )| < ϵ.
Hence by virtue of Theorem 1, it follows that the functional I attains its
minimum on the element m̄ on the set Dϵ, i.e., a relative minimum. □

Thus Theorem 2 asserts that if in a neighborhood of m̄ of radius ϵ
there exist solutions to Eqs. (7), (8), (11)–(15), then m̄ provides a relative
minimum of the functional I .

4. Example

Consider the following two-stage system
1-st stage

ẋc1 = (xc1)
2(xc2 − u)2, ẋc2 = xc1x

c
2 +

1

3
u3,

xc1(0) = −1, xc2(0) = −1, t ∈ [0, 2].

2-nd stage
ẋc1 = (xc1 − t)2 + u2, t ∈ [2, 3].
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(a) xc1
(b) xc2

Figure 1. State variables

Table 1. Results of a first-order method

Iteration Functional I

0 1.98
1 1.85

The functional is I = xc1(3) → min.
Construct the DCS system. It is easy to see that K = 0, 1, 2. Since xc1

is a linking variable in the two periods under consideration, we can write a
process of the upper level in terms of this variable

x(0) = xc1(0, 0) = −1, x(1) = xc1(0, 2), x(2) = xc1(1, 3),

I = x(2), xc1(1, 2) = x(1), ξ = x(1).

The basic constructions have the form:

Hc(0, t, xc1, x
c
2, u, ψ

c
1, ψ

c
2) = ψc1

(︂
(xc1)

2(xc2 − u)2
)︂
+ ψc2

(︃
xc1x

c
2 +

1

3
u3
)︃
,

Hc(1, t, xc1, u, ψ
c
1) = ψc1

(︂
(xc1 − t)2 + u2

)︂
.

In [11], we have found the solution using the first-order method with
initial uI = 0.5, II = 1.98. The results are given in Figires 1, 2 and Table 1.
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Figure 2. Control u

(a) ψ1
(b) ψ2

Figure 3. Vector ψc

Let us verify that the solution obtained provides a relative minimum of
the functional I. Since the solution is numerical, the function Hc and
its first and second derivatives are also numerical. By virtue of the fact
that the equations of every stage do not depend on the variable x of the
upper level, we have λ = 0, β = 0, ω = 0. It is easy to see that at stage 1
ψcT = (ψc1, ψ

c
2)
T and

σc =

(︄
σc11 σc12
σc21 σc22

)︄
.

The results displayed in Figures 3–4 show that the system of vector-
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(a) σ11 (b) σ12 = σ21

(c) σ22

Figure 4. Matrix σc

matrix differential equations for ψc, σc has the solution in both stages.
Therefore, m̄ provides a relative minimum of the functional.

Conclusions

In this paper, we derive sufficient relative minimum conditions for
discrete-continuous systems. It allows us to verify that the proposed
solution of the optimal control problem provides a local minimum for the
functional. An illustrative example is provided.
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